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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION —  

DECEMBER 2020 

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

First Year 

SCIENCES OF HADEETH (PROPHETIC 

NARRATIONS) 

Time : 3 hours Maximum marks : 75 

PART A — (3  5 = 15 marks) 

Answer any THREE questions. 

1. Define the science of Hadith. 

2. Write a note on the role of narrators in the 

development of science of Hadith. 

3. Write a note on science of criticism. 
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4. What do you mean by "Forgery of Hadith"? 

5. How do the orientalists view Sunnah? 

PART B — (4  15 = 60 marks) 

Answer any FOUR questions. 

6. Write in detail about the status of Hadith in the 

legislation of Islmaic law. 

7. Write in detail about the compilation of Sunnah of 

the Prophet (PBUH) until the 5th century Hijarh. 

8. Explain the major literary works on the 

biographics of the narrators of the Hadith. 

9. Explain the methods of scholars of Hadith in 

criticism. 

10. Analyze the early works on forgery of Hadith and 

retrieval of Hadith. 

11. Analyze the approaches of Shi'as and Khawarijis 

to the Sunnah of the Prophet (PBUH). 

12. Write an essay on the status of Sunnah in Islam. 

——————— 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION  

DECEMBER- 2020  

M.A.ISLAMIC STUDIES 

FIRST YEAR 

SCIENCES OF HADEETH (PROPHETIC 

NARRATIONS) 

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 70 

                                        PART- A            (55= 25 Marks) 

 

Answer any FIVE questions in 100 words.  

All the questions carry equal marks 

1. Define the science of Hadith. 

2. Write a note on the role of narrators in the 

development of science of Hadith. 

3. Write a note on science of criticism. 
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4. What do you mean by "Forgery of Hadith"? 

5. How do the orientalists view Sunnah? 

6. Write in detail about the status of Hadith in the 

legislation of Islmaic law. 

7. Write in detail about the compilation of Sunnah of 

the Prophet (PBUH) until the 5th century Hijarh. 

8. What is fabrication in hadeeth? 

 

                                     PART- B         (3  15 = 45 Marks) 

 

 Answer any THREE questions in 1000 words.  

All the questions carry equal marks

9. Explain the major literary works on the 

biographics of the narrators of the Hadith. 

10. Explain the methods of scholars of Hadith in 

criticism. 

11. Analyze the early works on forgery of Hadith and 

retrieval of Hadith. 

12. Analyze the approaches of Shi'as and Khawarijis 

to the Sunnah of the Prophet (PBUH). 

13. Write an essay on the status of Sunnah in Islam. 
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                       M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION-DECEMBER- 2020  

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

FIRST YEAR 

 

Islamic Jurisprudence 

 

Time: 3 Hours                                                                 Maximum Marks: 75 

 

PART A – (3 X 5 = 15 Marks) 

 

  Answer any THREE of the following questions in about 50 words: 

 

 

1. Mention the importance of worship in Islam with evidences. 

 

2. What are the conditions of marriage in Islam? 

 

3. What are the pillars of financial contract? 

 

4. What are the Qualities of a Judge in Islam? 

 

5. State one condition in which it is allowed to remove the judge. 

 

 

 

PART B – (3 X 10 = 30 Marks) 

 

Answer any THREE of the following questions in about 150 words: 

 

 

6. Discuss the factors which nullify the prayers in detail. 

 

7. Write a note on divorce and its categories with evidences.  
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8. Explain “Amanah based contract” along with its conditions and legality in Islam.  

 

9. Discuss the requirements of governing body from Islamic perspective. 

 

10.  What are the manners and etiquettes of Judge in Islam? 

 

 

PART C – (2 X 15 = 30 Marks) 

 

 Answer any TWO of the following questions in about 300 words: 

 

 

11.  Write an essay on “active partnership”; substantiate your answer with evidences.  

 

12.  Write an essay on “cleanliness is half of the belief”; substantiate your answer with 

evidences. 

 

13.   Discuss the “the multiplicity of the judges in one jurisdiction” in detail.  

 

 

--------------------------------------------------- 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION –  

DECEMBER-2020 

M.A.ISLAMIC STUDIES 

FIRST YEAR 

ISLAMIC JURISPRUDENCE 

Time : 3 Hours Maximum  Marks : 70 

                                  PART - A               (55= 25 Marks) 

 

Answer any FIVE questions in 100 words.  

All the questions carry equal marks 

1. Explain how Taharah is made essential for Salah, 

in the light of Al Quran and Al Sunnah. 

2. State the rights and responsibilities of married 

couples in the Islamic perspective. 

3. Explain the “Amana contract” and “Warranty 

contract”. 

4. State the evidences from Al Quran and Al Sunnah 

to have a Islamic judicial system and governing 

body. 
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5. Narrate the concept of court system in the Islamic 

perspective. 

6. Narrate the different methodologies of the four 

Imams of Fiqh, related to Taharah and Salah. 

7. Explain Nikah  and its rulings in the light 

of Al Quran and Al Sunnah. 

8. Mention the elements of business contracts. 

 

                                  PART -B            (3  15 = 45 Marks) 

 

Answer any THREE questions in 1000 words.  

All the questions carry equal marks

9. Explain the selling, buying and trading shares of 

limited liability companies in the Islamic 

perspective. 

10. Explain the criteria of Qadhis (Judges). 

11. Explain the appointment and removal of Judges. 

12. Explain the power and the authority of Judges. 

13. Explain the elements and different kinds of 

contracts in the Islamic perspective. 

 

____________ 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION  

    DECEMBER- 2020  

   ISLAMIC STUDIES 
 

FIRST YEAR 
 

Arabic Language 
Time: 3 Hours                                                                      Maximum Marks: 75 
 

                                             PART- A                                        (3 X 5 = 15 Marks) 
 

   Answer any THREE of the following questions in about 50 words: 
 

1. Write the meanings of following sentences in English/Tamil: 

ُفَسُكمْ  وا أَنـْ ْلِمزُ َال تـَ وَ  
ُكمْ  ْ ي ْنيَ أََخوَ َ  فََأْصلُِحوا بـ

ُكمُ اْلُكفْ  يْ َل روََكرَّهَ ِإ  
 

2. Write any three lessons from the story of “Martyrdom of Umar  R.A.”. 
 

3. Define and explain “Tashbeeh (Simile)” with examples. 
 

4. Translate the following line into English/Tamil: 

هب للذي  له العشاق كل زمان... عاشق الدنيا  قد   
5. Write the meanings of the following words: 

 اليسخر-قبائل- املخلَّفون-  يربقُ - يتمادى
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                         PART - B                              (3 X 10 = 30 Marks) 
 

    Answer any THREE of the following questions in about 150 words: 
 

6. Translate the following verses from Soorah Hujrat in English/Tamil and point out the 
grammatical status of underline words:  

اَلِت  لْ َملْ َق نَّا ُق اُب آمَ نُوااْألَْعرَ ْؤمِ ُكمْ   تُـ وِب ميَاُن ِيف قـُُل ْدُخِل اْإلِ َ ا ي َلمَّ ا وَ نَ مْ ولُوا َأْسَل ْن ُق َلكِ واوَ ُ ْن تُِطيع ِإ ُ  وَ ُسوَله رَ َ وَ َّ  ا
ُِكمْ  ال ْن أَْعمَ تُْكمْ مِ ِ ل َ اَال ي ئً ِحيمٌ  َشيـْ ُفورٌ رَ َ َغ َّ نَّ ا هِ ُمثَّ َملْ ) 14(ِإ ِ ُسول رَ ِ وَ َّ نُوا ِ نُوَن الَِّذيَن آمَ ْؤمِ َا اْلمُ منَّ وا ِإ ُ ب َ رْ َ   يـ

وَن  اِدُق ئَِك ُهمُ الصَّ ِ أُوَل َّ يِل ا ُفِسِهمْ ِيف َسِب أَنـْ اهلِِمْ وَ وَ َمْ َجاَهُدوا ِ وَن ) 15(وَ مُ ِ ّل َ ع لْ أَتـُ َ ُق َّ ِدينِ ا مُ ِب َل عْ َ ُ يـ َّ ا  ُكمْ وَ
يمٌ   لِ ءٍ عَ ُكلِّ َشيْ ُ ِب َّ ا ِض وَ ا ِيف اْألَرْ مَ اِت وَ اوَ مَ ا ِيف السَّ  مَ

 
7. Write the gist of story of “We believed in the Lord of the Boy”. 

 

8. Discuss "از العقلي "ا  with examples. 

 
9. Translate the following lines of the poetry from Al-Qaseedah Al-Nooniyyah in 

English/Tamil and highlight its concept: 

 للحسبان التحقيق يف فذاك ن ... اثنيت بني وما مائة اتهدرجا
 والربهان الصادق قول األرض ... هذي وبني السماء بني الذي مثل
 الرمحن اخلالق بعرش قوف ... مس الفردوس هو عاليها لكن
 البنيان أحسن من قبة نت ... كا فلذاك وعلوها اجلنان وسط

 جبنان زل منه ينبوع ... فال ارنهاأل سائر تفجر منه
10.  Write any five lines about the Prophet (s. a. w.) in the form of poetry you studied in 

Qiraah minas Seerah al-Nabawiyyah along with its translation. 
 

 
                                     PART- C                            (2 X 15 = 30 Marks) 

 
    Answer any TWO of the following questions in about 300 words: 
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11.   Derive and explain any 10 manners and morals from Soorah Hujrart. 
 

12.  Discuss al-Muhassinaat Al-Manawiyyah with examples. 
 

13.  Discuss the significance and importance of Arabic Rhetoric in contemporary world.   
 
 
 

 
 

-------------------------- 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION- 

DECEMBER- 2020 
M.A.ISLAMIC STUDIES 

FIRST YEAR 

ARABIC LANGUAGE 

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 70 

                                      PART- A             (55= 25 Marks) 
 

Answer any FIVE questions in 100 words.  
All the questions carry equal marks 

1. Give the meaning of the words in English/Tamil. 

 B[Q»®/uªÈÀ ÁõºzøuPÎß ö£õ¸øÍ GÊxP. 
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2. Give the meaning of the following in Arabic. 

 RÌPõq® ÁõºzøuPÎß ö£õ¸øÍ Aµ¤°À GÊxP. 

 (a) In front - •ßÚõÀ 

 (b) Prophet - wºUPu›] 

 (c) Fear - Aa\® 

 (d) Hearing - ö\Â©kzuÀ 

 (e) Knowing - AÔuÀ 

3. Fill in the blank with a preposition  : 

 Cøhaö\õÀ  öPõsk ÷Põimh 

Ch[PøÍ {µ¨¦P. 

       (a)  

       (b) 

       (c) 

       (d) 

       (e) 
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4. Give the Singular of the following : 

 RÌPõs£øÁPÐUS J¸ø©ø¯U TÖP. 

 

5. Give the plural of the following : 

 RÌPõs£øÁPÐUS £ßø©ø¯U TÖP. 

 

6. Give the   to the following sentences. 

 RÌUPõq® ÁõUQ¯[PÐUS    SÔ±k CkP. 

       (a)  

       (b) 

       (c) 

       (d) 

7. Give the   to the following sentences. 
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 RÌUPõq® ÁõUQ¯[PÐUS    SÔ±k CkP. 

       (a)  

       (b) 

       (c) 

       (d) 

       (e) 

8. Define Simile  with suitable examples. 

 ö£õ¸zu©õÚ Euõµn[PøÍU öPõsk  

J¨¦Áø©TÓø» ÂÍUSP. 
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                                       PART- B      (3  15 = 45 Marks) 
 
Answer any THREE questions in 1000 words.  
All the questions carry equal marks  

9. Define Simile  with suitable 

examples.ö£õ¸zu©õÚ Euõµn[PøÍU öPõsk  

J¨¦Áø©TÓø» ÂÍUSP. 

10. Translate this into English / Tamil : 
 B[Q»® / uªÈÀ ö©õÈ¯õUP® ö\´P. 
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11. Write an event of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) 
which took place in his childhood. 

 •í®©x (éÀ) AÁºPÎß SÇ¢øu¨ £¸ÁzvÀ 

|h¢u J¸ \®£Ázøu GÊxP. 

12. Write a gist of  . 

  ß \õµõ®\zøu GÊxP. 

13. Brief the story Kaab bin Malik (Rad). 

 PL¨C¨Ý©õ¼U (µ¼) AÁºPÎß Áµ»õØÖ 

_¸UPzøu GÊxP. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ________________ 



 
 

                 M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION DECEMBER- 2020  

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

FIRST YEAR 
 

Principles of Islamic Morals and the Methodology of Propagating 
 

Time: 3 Hours                                                              Maximum Marks: 75 
 

 
                                        PART- A                              (3 X 5 = 15 Marks) 

 
Answer any THREE of the following questions in about 50 words: 
 
 

1. Define the term “Tarbiyah”. 
 

2. Explain any one general goal of guidance. 
 

3. Mention and explain any one goal of Tarbiyah. 
 

4. Mention any one obstacle for Tarbiyah. 
 

5. Write briefly about Usool Al-Dawah by Abdul Kareem Al Zaidan. 
 

 
 

                             PART - B                                   (3 X 10 = 30 Marks) 
 

Answer any THREE of the following questions in about 150 words: 
 

 
6. Discuss any two elements of true guidance with authentic evidences. 

 
7. Write a note on any two types of called one (Mad’oo) in detail. 

 
8. Discuss “wisdom” as a requirement for the one who does Dawah with evidences. 

 

9. Explain glad tiding and admonishment (التبشري واإلنذار) while doing “Dawah”. 
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10. Summarize the achievements of Izz bin Abdus Salam in the field of “Dawah” and 

“Tarbiyah”. 
 

 
                              PART- C                               (2 X 15 = 30 Marks) 

 
Answer any TWO of the following questions in about 300 words: 

 
 

11. Write an essay on the characters of the one who does “Dawah”; substantiate your 
answer with authentic evidences. 
 

12. Discuss the fields of “Tarbiyah” with authentic evidences. 
 

13. Write a note on the method of Umar bin Abdu Aziz for the reform of the society. 
 
 

------------------------------------------- 
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         M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION — DECEMBER 2020 
                          M.A.ISLAMIC STUDIES 

FIRST YEAR 

PRINCIPLES OF ISLAMIC MORALS AND THE 
METHODOLOGY OF PROPAGATING 

Time : 3 Hours                                          Maximum Marks : 70 

                                   PART- A                    (55= 25 Marks) 
 

Answer any FIVE questions in 100 words.  
All the questions carry equal marks 

1. What is the meaning of Dawah linguistically and 
technically? 

nkhopapay; hPjpahfTk;> fiy hPjpahfTk; miog;Gg;gzp nra;jy; 
vd;gjd; nghUs; vd;d? 

2. Mention the aims of guidance. 
 ÁÈPõmku¼ß ÷|õUP[PøÍ SÔ¨¤kP. 

3. Define Tarbiyah and mention its goals. 
 uº¤¯õ Gß£øu Auß ÷|õUP[PøÍU SÔ¨¤mk Áøµ¯ÖzxU 

TÖP. 

 

4. How many types of Dawah are there? 
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 uLÁõÂØS GzuøÚ ÁøPPÒ EÒÍÚ? 

5. Who are responsible for propagating morals? 
 AÓö|ÔPøÍ¨ £µ¨¦Áx ¯õº«x Phø©? 

6. Write the virtues of Propagation of Morals. 
 |Àö»õÊUP[PøÍ £µ¨¦ÁuØPõÚ JÊ[PøÍ GÊxP. 

7. Mention the four pillars of Dawah. 
 uLÁõÂß |õßS Ai¨£øhPøÍ ÂÍUSP. 

  

8. Write the life history of Muhammad bin Abdul Wahab or 

Shah Ismail Shaheed . 

  

                                 PART - B                (3  15 = 45 Marks) 
 

Answer any THREE questions in 1000 words.  
All the questions carry equal marks  

9. How to initiate dawah? 

 uLÁõøÁ GÆÁõÖ Áõ[SÁx? 

10. Write about  which is a book of morality. 

 JÊUP ö|ÔªUP ÷Áu©õQ¯  £ØÔ GÊxP. 
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11. Dawah is one of the four fundamental duties. Explain and 
elaborate. 

 uLÁõ Gß£x |õßS Ai¨£øhPÎß JßÓõS®. ÂÍUSP 

12. What are the characters a caller  should have? 

 AøÇ¨£õÍº  °h® C¸UP ÷Ási¯ £s¦PÒ ¯õøÁ? 

13. Mention the elements of true guidance. 

 ÷|ºø©¯õÚ ÁÈPõmkPÎß Ai¨£øh ÂvPøÍ ÂÁ›UP. 

     _______________   
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION – DECEMBER 2020  

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

FIRST YEAR 
 

Research Methodology in Islamic & Arabic Studies  
 
 

     Time: Three Hours                                        Maximum: 75 Mrks 

 
PART A (3 x 5 = 15 Marks) 

 
       Answer any THREE of the following questions in about 50 words: 
 

 

1. What is meant by the “limitation of a research work”? 
 

2. Explain “analytical research” with example. 
 

3. What is the benefit of consulting specialists in the field of research? 
 

4. What is “secondary data” in the field of research? 
 

5. Write briefly on how to face “viva voce”. Examination. 

 

PART B – (3 X 10 = 30 marks) 

       Answer any THREE of the following questions in about 150 words: 

 
6. Discuss “literature review” in a research work. 

 
7. Explain “Survey Research” in detail. 
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8. Write a note on “bibliography” in a research with the indication of its procedure and 
importance. 
 

9. Write an essay on “objectives of research”. 
 

10. Explain “report writing” in research methodology. 
 

 
PART C – (2 X 15 = 30 Marks) 

        Answer any TWO of the following questions in about 300 words: 

 
11. Discuss the qualities of researcher with reference to the perspective of Islamic Studies. 

 
12. Discuss the roles of guides internal and external examiners in the completion of a 

research work.  
 

13. Discuss “hypotheses of a research” in detail. 
 
 

-------------------------------------------- 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION – 

DECEMBER-2020 

 

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

FIRST YEAR 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY IN 

ISLAMIC AND ARABIC STUDIES 

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 70 

                                 PART-A                   (55= 25 Marks) 

 

Answer any FIVE questions in 100 words.  

All the questions carry equal marks 

1. Define research. 

 

2. Name some important topics of Islamic Studies in 

which research is needed. 
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3. Name some great scholars in Islamic Studies who 

can guide us. 

 

4. Write a note on the footnotes in our research and 

its procedure. 

 

5. What do you know about data collection in 

research? 

 

6. Mention the purpose of research in Arabic Studies. 

 

7. What do you mean by case study? Elaborate it 

referring the famous book research methodology 

by C.R. Kothari. 
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8. How to make preliminary work to select a 

research field? 

 

 

                                      PART - B       (3  15 = 45 Marks) 

 

Answer any THREE questions in 1000 words.  

All the questions carry equal marks 

9. What are the basic elements to prepare research? 

 

10. What do you mean by ―categorization in research‖? 

 Muha;r;rpapy; tifg;gLj;Jjy; vd;gjd; nghUs; 

vd;d?
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11. Mention the differnces between Questionnaires 

and Schedules. 

 

12. Write an essay on the qualities of research with 

reference to the Islamic Studies. 

 

13. ―UsoolulHadeeth‖ were founded by Muhaddutheen  

 of those era. Prove those scholars are the 

founders and guides of research. 

 

——————— 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION-  

DECEMBER- 2020 

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

SECOND YEAR 
ISLAMIC CIVILIZATION AND CONTEMPORARY 

MUSLIM WORLD 

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 75 

                                      PART - A          (3  5 = 15 Marks) 

Answer any THREE questions 

1. Write briefly about Civilization. 

 P»õa-\õ-µ® £ØÔ _¸U-P-©õP GÊ-x-P. 

2. What are characteristics of Islamic Civilization? 
  Cì-»õ-ª¯ |õ-P-›-Pz-vß £s-¦-PÒ ¯õ-øÁ? 

3. Write a short note on “Baghdad a Centre of 
Civilization” 

 “£U-uõx J¸ |õ-P-ŸP ø©¯®” –]Ö SÔ¨¦ Áøµ-P. 
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4. Write a short note on Muslims of China. 
 ^Ú ‰ì-½®-PÒ £ØÔ ]Ö SÔ¨¦ Áøµ-P. 

5. “Hajj is the evidence of Islamic Civilization”. Prove 
it briefly 

 íä Gß-£x Cì-»õ-ª¯ |õ-P-›-Pz-vß Buõ-µ-©õ-S®. 
_¸U-P-©õP {¹-¤U-P. 

                                  
                                     PART- B             (4  15= 60 Marks) 

Answer any FOUR questions 

6. Explain early work of scholars on “Islamic 
Civilization” 

 Cì-»õ-ª¯ |õ-P-›-Pz-vß Guõºz-uzøu ÂÍU-S-P. 

7. Mention the contribution of Muslims to the field of 
medicine with some examples. 

 ©¸z-x-Áz xøÓ-°À •ì-½®-P-Îß £[-P-Î¨ø£ ]» 
Gkz-xU-Põm-k-P-Ð-hß SÔ¨-¤-k[-PÒ. 

8. Islamic Civilization teaches “The justice among 
human beings”. How far it helps in framing a 
civilized society in the world? Discuss it with 
evidences and examples. 
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 “©Û-uº-P-Ò AøÚ-Á-̧ ® \©-©õ-Ú-Áº-P÷Í”! GßÖ                 
Cì-»õ-ª¯ P»õa-\õ-µ® ÷£õ-vU-Q-Óx Buõ-µ[-PÒ ©Ø-Ö® 
\õß-Ö-P-Ð-hß \©º¨-¤U-P. 

9. Write an essay on education system in 
contemporary Muslim world. 

 Cß-øÓ¯ •ì-½® E»-Qß PÀÂ •øÓ-ø¯ £ØÔ                   
Pm-køµ GÊ-x-P. 

10. Analyze the challenges for social harmony in 
India. 

 C¢-v-̄ õ-ÂÀ \‰-P |À-¼-nz-vØ-PõÚ \-ÁõÀ-PøÍ                
£S¨-£õ´Ä ö\´-²[-PÒ. 

11. Write an essay on “Aspects of  Islamic 
Civilization” as proposed by Mohammad 

 •ì-u-L£õ ì£õ° TÔ¯ Cì-»õ-ª¯ |õ-P-Ÿ-Pz-vß                
A®-\[-PøÍ GÊ-x-P? 

12. Discuss political condition of contemporary 
Muslim world in detail. 

 Cß-øÓ¯ Cì-»õ-ª¯ E»-Qß Aµ-]-̄ À \õ-\-Úzøu £ØÔ 
Pm-k-øµ Â›-ÁõP  GÊ-x-P? 

 
 
 
 
 
 _____________ 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION – 

DECEMBER- 2020 

M.A.ISLAMIC STUDIES 

SECOND YEAR 

QURANIC SCIENCES 

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 75 

 PART A       (3  5 = 15 marks) 

Answer any THREE questions  

 

1. Why Uthman bin Afaan (Rad) is titled as  

 . جامع   القرآن 

 

جامع   القرآن

2. Mention the services rendered by Zaid (Rad) for 

compiling Quran. 
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3. What do you mean by (سبب النزول)  

circumstance of revelation? 

(سبب النزول) 

4. Define  (غرائب القرآن)  difficult words. 

 (غرائب القرآن) 

5. Name any one of the book of Tafsir, and mention 
its specialty briefly. 

 

                                PART B                           (4  15= 60) 

Answer any FOUR questions 

6. Write a para about tafsir of Quran in the period of 
Sahaba. 

 

7. What do you know about “Tajweed”? 
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8. Write briefly about (الناسخ والمنسوخ)   

abrogation in Quran. 

الناسخ ) 

 (والمنسوخ

9. Explain the exegesis of Quran with the Quran. 

 

10. Define Ahkamul Quran أحکام القرآن referring 

 .تفسیر فتح القدیر

تفسیر فتح القدیر  أحکام 

القرآن

11. Write an essay on the importance of Usool-At-
Tafseer. 

 

12. Write the life history of Ibnu Katheer and mention 

his contribution to the field of Tafseer. 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION-DECEMBER-2020 

M.A.ISLAMIC STUDIES 

SECOND YEAR 

LEGAL MAXIM AND OBJECTIVES OF 

ISLAMIC LEGISLATION (Shariah) 

Time : 3 Hours Maximum  Marks : 75 

                                     PART -A       (3  5 = 15 Marks) 

Answer any THREE questions 

1. Mention the contribution of Imam Shafeyi, in the 
field of Usool al-Fiqh. 

 

2. Define legal Maxim (al-Qawaid al-fiqhiyyah) and 
mention its importance. 

القواعد الفقہیۃ  
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3. Define and explain objectives of Shariah with 
examples. 

 (مقاصد الشریعۃ) 

4. Mention the important of Islamic Jurisprudence. 

 

5. How do you differentiate between legal Maxim (al-
Qawaid al-fiqhiyyah) and abstraction rules of fiqh 
(al-Dawabit al-Fiqhiyyah)? 

القواعد الفقہیۃ وضوابط الفقہ 

 

                                      PART - B        (4  15= 60 Marks) 

Answer any FOUR questions 

6.  Explain the categories of objectives of Shariah 
with examples.  

(مقاصد الشریعۃ) 

7. What are the things which are included in dire 
necessity (al-Darooriyat)? Explain them with 
evidences. 
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(الضروریۃ) 

8. Explain the legal maxim "Certainty will not get 
cancelled by doubt" (Al- Yaqin la yazulu bi-al-
shakk) with practical examples. 

كالیقین ال یزول بالش 

9. Write an essay on the beauty of Islam from the 
perspective of its system. 

نظام ) 

(اإلسالم

10. Analyze the contribution of Imam Shaatibi in the 
field of objectives of Shariah. 

 

(مقاصد الشریعۃ)

11. Discuss the legality of Islamic insurance in 
contemporary Muslim world using objectives of 
Shariah as an evidence. 

 

(التکافل) مقاصد 
 الشریعۃ
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12. Islam is a religion of feasibility and suitability for 

all people in all times. Prove this statement with 

authentic evidences of Shariah. 

 

______________ 
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M.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION – DECEMBER-2020 

M.A.ISLAMIC STUDIES 

SECOND YEAR 

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF RELIGIOUS AND MUSLIM SECTS 

Time : 3 Hours                                                            Maximum  Marks : 75 

                                      PART- A     (3  5 = 15 Marks) 

Answer any THREE questions  

 

1. Write about the religious ceremonies of Jews. 

 

2. Explain the concept of God in Christianity. 

 

3. What do you know about Mahabharat? 

 

4. Write brief history of Sikhism. 

 

5. What do you know about Batiniyya sect? 
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                                     PART- B          (4  15= 60 Marks) 

Answer any FOUR questions 

6. Write an essay on ‘‘Orthodox’’ sect of Christianity 

 

7. Write in detail about Veda and its categories. 

 

8. Write the history of Buddhism. 

 

9. Discuss belief of Shiah in general and highlight their belief in ‘‘caliphate’’ in 

particular. 

 

10. Discuss the sect Mutazilah and their views in detail. 

 

11. Critically compare and evaluate Protestant and Catholic sects of Christianity. 

 

12. Discuss sacred and religious books of Judaism in detail. 

 

——––––––––– 


